
Triple C Outfitters LLC 

Required Contract for 10% Outfitter Applicant Pool 

To be eligible to apply in the 10% Outfitter applicant pool, ALL applicants must have a signed contract in place with a NM Outfitter PRIOR to applying for the hunt.  The undersigned is 

informed and agrees to abide by the following conditions and terms: 

1. Applicant agrees this document will be signed, dated, and filed with the outfitter prior to application in the 10% outfitted applicant pool. 

2. Please clearly circle the hunt package below that you are interested in. 

3. Any applicant, who receives a valid license by applying with a NM outfitter’s number, must be accompanied in the field with that outfitter/registered guide at least 2 days.  

4. Applicant agrees that if they draw a tag using Triple C’s outfitter number, they will retain the services of Triple C Outfitters for at least one of the available hunt packages listed 

below. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

**All Hunts are subject to 7% NM Gross Receipts Tax** 

Fully Outfitted Elk Hunt ($3,850) Includes 5 full days of guiding (2 hunters/guide max), game retrieval, field transportation, field pictures, field caping of animal to atlas joint, wall 

tent/modern camping trailer accommodations (lodge accommodations per outfitters discretion/availability), breakfast, lunch, and dinner.  Additional hunting days may be added at a 

rate of $300/day for archery hunts. 

Semi-Guided Elk Hunt ($2,850) Includes 2 full days of guiding (2 hunters/guide max), wall tent/modern camping trailer accommodations (lodge accommodations per outfitters 

discretion/availability), breakfast, lunch, and dinner.  Additional hunting days may be added at a rate of $300/day for archery hunts. 

Guided Only Elk Hunt ($2,850) Includes 5 full days of guiding (2 hunters/guide max), hunter is responsible for their own lodging and meals throughout the hunt.  Additional hunting 

days may be added at a rate of $300/day for archery hunts. 

 

Fully Outfitted Deer Hunt ($3,000) Includes 5 full days of guiding (2 hunters/guide max), game retrieval, field transportation, field pictures, field caping of animal to atlas joint, wall 

tent/modern camping trailer accommodations (lodge accommodations per outfitters discretion/availability), breakfast, lunch, and dinner.  Additional hunting days may be added at a 

rate of $300/day for archery hunts. 

Semi-Guided Deer Hunt ($2,500) Includes 2 full days of guiding (2 hunters/guide max), wall tent/modern camping trailer accommodations (lodge accommodations per outfitters 

discretion/availability), breakfast, lunch, and dinner.  Additional hunting days may be added at a rate of $300/day for archery hunts. 

Guided Only Deer Hunt ($2,500) Includes 5 full days of guiding (2 hunters/guide max), hunter is responsible for their own lodging and meals throughout the hunt.  Additional hunting 

days may be added at a rate of $300/day for archery hunts. 

 

Fully Outfitted Barbary Sheep Hunt ($3,000) Includes 4 full days of guiding (2 hunters/guide max), game retrieval, field transportation, field pictures, field caping of animal to atlas 

joint, wall tent/modern camping trailer accommodations (lodge accommodations per outfitters discretion/availability), breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 

Semi-Guided Barbary Sheep Hunt ($2,500) Includes 2 full days of guiding (2 hunters/guide max), wall tent/modern camping trailer accommodations (lodge accommodations per 

outfitters discretion/availability), breakfast, lunch, and dinner.  

Guided Only Barbary Sheep Hunt ($2,500) Includes 4 full days of guiding (2 hunters/guide max), hunter is responsible for their own lodging and meals throughout the hunt.  Additional 

hunting days may be added at a rate of $300/day for archery hunts. 

 

Not Included: Pricing does not include 7% NM sales tax, state license cost, meat processing/butchering, taxidermy, or customary guide gratuity.  Transportation to hunting camp is the 

client’s responsibility.  1x1 Guide service is an additional $1,000.  Airport pickup and drop-off service can be arranged, please call for rates. 

Terms: 50% due on or before June 30, balance due 14 days before hunt if paying via check or balance may be paid in CASH only upon arriving at camp.  Deposits are non-refundable, 

but may be applied to future hunts with Triple C Outfitters.  Refunds are issued for medical emergencies, early departures, weather related delays or events in a case by case basis.  

Acceptable forms of payment include credit card, check, or cash. 

 

Having had sufficient opportunity to read this entire document, I have read and understand this agreement and I agree to be bound by its terms.  

Signature of Applicant (or Parent/Guardian if Applicant is under 18):                               Date:_________________ 

_________________________________                                                          

Printed Name of Applicant (and Parent/Guardian if Applicant is under 18):  

_________________________________ 

Address:  __________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: (______) _____________________________ 

Registered Outfitter Signature: _________________________   Date: __________________ 


